Introduction
R ecent advancements in compact, portable computing devices such as smartphones and tablets have created an opportunity for developing portable and inexpensive systems for analyzing medical data [1] . Portable medical devices improved the overall quality of medical services [2] . New technology such as telemedicine and eHealth allow experienced physicians to provide online services to sev-eral health care centers from a distance using telecommunications and information technology. A subset of eHealth is mobile health (mHealth) that includes providing health information and services via mobile phone technology and wireless devices. The mHealth technology also includes employing basic tools of mobile phones such as Voice and Short Messaging Services, as well as more sophisticated features and applications including General Packet Radio Service (GPRS), 3G and 4G systems, Global Positioning System (GPS), and Bluetooth Technology to evaluate, diagnose or treat patients at distance [3] . One of the applications of mHealth technology is for physiological monitoring which includes reading, storing, processing and interpreting the physiologic parameters [4] . Up to now, several mHealth systems have been developed for acquiring and processing physiological signals especially for ECG signals [5] [6] [7] .
An electromyographic (EMG) signal is the electrical activity of a contracting muscle. This electrical activity is generated by the active muscle cells / fibers of the contracting muscle. The EMG signals detected from a muscle using either surface electrode or needle electrode provide important information for physiological investigation and clinical examinations [8] [9] [10] [11] . Muscle Onset Latency (MOL) [12] is the time interval between an electrical stimulus and the onset of mechanical response of the muscle in motor activity. This parameter reflects the conduction along the fastest fibers and is a useful index in the detection of carpal tunnel syndrome, neuropathy, diabetic neuropathy, neuromuscular junction disorders, motor neuron disease, nerve compression syndrome, the effect of diabetes on the nerves [13, 14] . MOL can be measured using surface EMG. However, manual analysis of EMG signals cannot be completed in all circumstances. Manually analyzing EMG signals is costly, time-consuming, and may lead to errors when not carried out by an expert. To overcome these issues, several computer-based EMG analysis systems have been developed [11, 12, [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] . However, the majority of these software packages are desktop based, not portable and need a computer to run that may cost, so they might not be used widely in academic environments for teaching or research. Recent advances in smart portable devices such as mobile phones have shown the great capability of facilitating and decreasing the cost of analyzing biomedical signals, particularly in academic environments. Consequently, in this work, we investigated the possibility of developing an Android application (app) for estimating MOL via analyzing surface EMG signal. Detailed descriptions of the algorithm are provided in the following sections.
Material and Methods
The multi-layer architecture model shown in Figure 1 was designed for implementing the MOL estimation Android app. The developed multi-layer structure includes the following parts:
• Core layer: that manages through logical layer software, user interface, and database software layers.
• Data input layer: that performs an input data of middleware management through the middleware input file and input of electromyography device.
• Pre-processing algorithms layer: that includes pre-processing algorithms.
• Main processing algorithms layer: that contains the main processing algorithms, including estimation of muscle onset latency.
• Cloud layer: that includes cloud management and external database software.
In the developed software, MOL was estimated by thresholding approach in which the first point where the signal is greater than a threshold is considered as the EMG onset point. We followed the method presented in [22] . A vector of root mean square (RMS) values each of which was estimated using 15 data point samples of the signal is created. The threshold value is set as a percentage (25%) of the mean RMS values. The mean RMS is the sample mean of the calculated RMS values. MOL estimation app was implemented by Android Development Tools (ADT) which is a plugin for the Eclipse IDE. Pre-processing and main processing algorithms (MOL estimation algorithm) were implemented as a separate middleware for each algorithm. The management of middleware layer was performed by preprocessing layer and main processing algorithm layer. Middleware of preprocessing and main processing algorithms were displayed after the installation process on Android OS in the list of software algorithms in the analysis of EMG signal. The internal structure of the database software was implemented by SQLite software and SQL. To connect the software to the software programming library, we used SQLite which is a part of Android programming from other libraries in the Eclipse tool. The external database software was implemented by cloud share-point environment list. In order to connect the software with share-point structure, we used the components of share-point integrator software programming. External database management software was done by the cloud layer and could be installed as a middleware on the Android operating system (OS) in the software to analyze surface EMG signals. Both Java and Android programming library standards were used in developing the app. A key factor in implementing an algorithm on the Android OS is memory management [23] . In this work, for implementing the preprocessing algorithms and MOL estimation algorithm, the memory is divided into two parts: main memory and stick memory. In this way, only that part of the data which requires a processor with the Android OS is loaded in the main memory and the rest of the data will be loaded in the stick memory card. This method of memory management was used in compatible pre-processing electromyography algorithms and run on the Android OS.
Results Figure 2 shows the environment of the developed MOL estimation App. In this figure, the estimated MOL for a given signal is shown. As shown, the app is user-friendly. The user www.jbpe.org The performance of the developed app in estimating MOL was evaluated using 10 surface EMG signals from 10 healthy subjects. The signals were acquired using Digital Telemetric ME6000 EMG System from biceps muscle of the participant's dominant upper extremity during active elbow flexion movement. The MOL value for each case was estimated using MegaWin 3.0 Software and considered here as "gold standard". The results are summarized in Table 1 . Nonparametric (Mann-Whitney) 
Discussion
Henriques et al. [24] discussed the importance of data collection in the medical industry. According to this study, traditional methods of data collection such as pen and paper are costly and time-consuming. Recent advancements in smart portable devices such as mobile phones have shown the great capability of facilitating and decreasing the cost of recording and analyzing medical data. In this work, we developed an Android app for analyzing EMG signal to estimate MOL. Yunju et al. discussed that age and gender are two fundamental factors in examining muscle onset latency [25] ; thus, these two factors along with the name and surname of the patient are recorded in the database of the app. In order to understand the internal structure of the database software and how these structures connected, entity relationship diagram is used. Entity relationship diagram helps the programmer to understand the relationship between data structures and implement the database. Saving information to create a database is an important advantage of the derived app because such database can be used for further analysis or applications such as developing knowledge-based decision systems. A software or an application, in fact, is organized instructions that manage system components to do a special task [26] . Here, multi-layered software design for implementing an EMG software analysis is presented. This multi-layered architecture makes the designed software flexible [27] . The developed software is divided into a central core and four layers. The central core supports a three-layer architecture model. The task of the core layer is managing the internal layers and other four layers of EMG analysis software. Each of the layers manages the installed middleware on the Android OS to communicate with their core software.
An external database software model was designed to share data with EMG. Based on the results, this model has two parts: the core database with the cloud environment and the cloud database structure. Communication core which inserts, edits, deletes and displays operations of the data was designed as a middleware which has the opportunity to work with different cloud environments. The data stored in the cloud need to be protected, and providing a safe and efficient sharing of data on the cloud through mobile phones needs to have encryption algorithms [28] . In order to maintain data security in the cloud environment, we considered an encryption module in core communication with a cloud environment. The duty of this module is to encrypt and decrypt the encrypted stored data. We need to implement the software and use the cloud technology because we can create a field in which the data can be interpreted elsewhere by the software by professionals and users of the software, and through data sharing, the data can be sent to the intended expert by the cloud environment for analyzing and estimating the muscle onset latency. By the use of the cloud environment, the problem of the need for permanent presence of medical professionals in the health centers will be solved and the professionals are given the accessibility to read medical data, from medical devices, out of health care centers. Using the cloud environment to share the electromyography data could be the perfect solution for efficient access to electromyography data for the experts.
There are several reasons why we chose Android OS for developing this MOL estimation app. It is an open source operating system; programmers have access to the Android source code easily and can freely write their own programs. It was estimated that around 79.0 % of all smartphones and around 62.6% of the tablets sold between April and June 2013 had Android OS [29] . We need to implement the mentioned plan on the Android OS because by considering the capabilities of the Android open source, its components can be used in other applications for the mentioned project development. In addition, due to the increasing use of Android OS in smart portable devices such as mobile phones and tablets, it offers the ability to the mentioned plan to implement and use this software on the mobile phones or tablets of most users.
Finally, a key factor in using an app for medical application is its accuracy. Evaluation results of the developed app using 10 EMG signals showed that the developed app can estimate MOL well. Comparing with a commercial EMG analyzes software developed under Windows OS (Table 1) , we found that there was no significant difference between the MOL values estimated using our app and those estimated using the employed desktopbased software. As shown in this table, for the majority of the signals relative error is <10%, that confirms that for the most of the cases the values provided by MegaWin 3.0 software and the portable system presented here are close. The correlations between MOL values estimated by the developed App and those estimated by MegaWin 3.0 software are shown in Figure 3 . As shown, MOL values estimated by these two systems are linearly related, the correlation coefficient value is about 0.93. All these analyses show that the derived App performed well in estimating MOL value. Nevertheless, the derived App should be evaluated using a large data set to accept its accuracy and reliability and validity.
Conclusion
Recent advances in smart portable devices such as mobile phones have shown the great capability of facilitating and decreasing the cost of analyzing biomedical signals, particularly in academic environments. Nowadays, mobile health applications are widely used for education, data collection, remote monitoring services, emergency medical services, and other health services. In this work, we investigated the possibility of developing an Android app for analyzing EMG signal to estimate MOL. Cloud environment technology embedded in this system for data sharing, provided this facility to rehabilitation professionals to access and analyze EMG signals outside the health center. In addition, this characteristic assists the physician to provide service and professional advice to different centers. In short, the accuracy of the developed app in estimating MOL along with its advantages over existing systems is promising; however, before using this app in a laboratory, it should be evaluated using a large data set to approve its accuracy, reliability, and validity. 
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